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Then opened he their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures,
Luke 24v45

…for ye have perverted the words of the living God, of the LORD of hosts our God.
Jer 23v36

‘Time for Truth!’ has reached 50 newsletters!
This is our 50th issue of „TfT! News!‟ – we have decided to bind all the issues from our first ever
newsletter in March 2001 up to number 50 (i.e. this copy!) So if you are missing any copies OR you
would like a bound volume of the first 50 issues, please drop us a line. Unfortunately we shall have to
charge for these as it is going to cost quite a lot to get this produced by our printer – but we shall be
selling them AT COST; price to be confirmed! We are calling the first volume, „The Ministry Years
– 2001-2010‟ – It will be a great reference tool as it will include a contents page showing you where
all the studies are in the volume. There will also be some new material, including a few NEW studies
relevant for today plus some personal photos taken during those years. We are very excited about it!
We shall ONLY produce 200 to start with & see how demand goes?!
They‟ll be a collector‟s item in the future worth millions!!!
Carol Service!
Well we distributed over 500 invitations along with a booklet & Oaks Community Church leaflet, but
only 20 people turned up! Even though we were disappointed in „numbers‟ we were very encouraged
with the way it went. The music sounded great & the Gospel was preached. It was also very
encouraging that one of our neighbours came! We had more response from this carol service than last
years! Thank you Lord Jesus for blessing us so much!

The road to hell is paved with good intentions!
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Responses from ‘TfT! Issue 49’.

Well the emails came flying in as soon as ‘TfT News!’ landed! Thank you to all those who responded!
Already we have spoken to many of you, via email, more than we ever did in letter writing or phone
calls. A few of your comments are as follows…
‘Thank you for sending your newsletter & also the booklets & tracts. Some years ago I was in despair
of finding an AV1611 church, until I saw Pastor Dickens’ advertisement ‘We preach from the KJV
Bible!’ Since then my life has been turned upside down. I had not realized that as my generation
became old, the Lord can, & has, raised up people like yourselves & Pastor Dickens, & many others,
to carry on witnessing the AV Gospel of repentance & salvation through the precious blood of our
Lord.’ – France (This lady has the neatest handwriting on our mailing list!!! She has been a great
encouragement to Donna & I over the last few years!)
‘Many thanks for the newsletters that you have sent for almost 3 years! I am very pleased to hear
about your service for the Lord all around Britain! I do the same in Ireland particularly ministering
to deaf people!’
‘Continuing to pray for you & the DG!’ – North Yorkshire. This guy is one of the few people in this
country that I personally get spiritual food from! Thanks Alan! Your tapes are EXCELLENT!!!
‘Your newsletters are like Ps 119v105! ‘Time for Truth!’ is a true guide for fruitful living! We find
‘Time for Truth!’ a real ‘beacon’ in these dark days. Be encouraged; keep using God’s word to lead,
guide, teach & correct us! Thank you, we learn much from you!’ Now this couple from Southampton
have been on our mailing list for sometime now & WANT to learn! They are interested in TRUTH!
‘I am always blessed by receiving TfT! News! I am still distributing the tracts you sent me!’ –
Wiltshire
‘I always enjoy your newsletter. I love your stand on the KJV – stay encouraged & NONcompromising!’ – California, USA
‘A while ago in one of your TfT! issues, you had a whole page titled ‘The Gospel’ I hope you don’t
mind but I took the liberty in making 175 copies. I live in an apartment complex which has 175
apartments. I put a copy of ‘The Gospel’ in each one! May the Lord use your Gospel page for His
glory!’ – Las Vegas, USA. How about that! What a GREAT encouragement that is! I wonder how many
of you have done what brother Ed did & put a Gospel tract through every home in your own
neighbourhood? If you don’t WHO WILL…the JW’s or Morons???!!!
‘I have to commend you again John on your increasing enthusiasm for the Lord & also your straight
down the line attitude which draws a chuckle out of me every time I read your comments on other
peoples responses! I particularly liked the ‘Friday Night is Fight Night!’ article!’ – Bolton,
Manchester. This guy has also been a great encouragement to Donna & I over the last few years.
Please pray for him as he is dealing with a couple of issues in his life at present that need sorting! Keep
going brother…and NEVER GIVE UP!!!!!!!
‘Enclosed is my yearly contribution towards the excellent job of spreading the Gospel!’
‘Thank you for the big box of tracts that came on Friday. I went into Watford town centre this
morning & gave half of them out, they went very well! On Saturday night I went to West Watford &
put the rest of the Rapture tracts through doors. Keep on preaching & GET AS MUCH AS YOU CAN
ON CD & DVD! I’m sending a gift towards the work you do!’
This guy has been a great
encouragement in distributing our literature. He is always giving out tracts everywhere he goes!
Please pray for Thomas that he will see fruit for his labour!
You see, those of you who take a stand FOR THE LORD, know how difficult it is at times. It seems the
loneliest road out & often you feel like no-one is with you. At times you can even feel like giving up;
it is a tough fight out there & I tell you this…it shall ONLY get tougher & harder the nearer we get to
the Lord’s return! The church is in the biggest mess it has ever been in. Most Christians don’t know,
in fact, HAVEN’T A CLUE, as to the devices Satan is using to corrupt EVERYTHING (2 Cor 2v11), they
just go to church without entering into the battle! Very few Christians ARE SOLDIERS FOR THE
LORD! Are you? Are YOU working for the Lord Jesus Christ, trying to reach the lost souls of this
world with the Gospel? If not, why not JOIN-UP TODAY!!! Get that word of God distributed
EVERYWHERE you can! The Christian is to be like salt! He is to make people ‘thirsty’ for the truth, &
his witnessing should have a ‘bite’ to it (Col 4v6). He should live in such a way as to slow the decay
of a rotting world!!! Are you LIGHT & SALT in these dark days? You ought to be saturating your
villages, towns & cities with the word of God to SLOW DOWN the decay of the land! For a good Bible
study, look up every reference to salt & light in Scripture using Strong’s concordance!
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Eddie Geary now with His Lord & Saviour Jesus Christ!
Our dear friend Eddie Geary went to be with the Lord on November 5th 2009. He has been a great
encouragement to us over the years & even when he was well into his „nineties‟ he was still
evangelizing, giving out tracts & sending out his written testimony everywhere he could. Please pray
especially for his wife & family at this time that the Lord will comfort them through their loss.
Encouragement from a Christian in the South East!
Pray for Paul who has just bought forty thousand (40,000) King James Gospels of John to distribute!
He is delivering 100 a week, plus tracts, for the next eight years – that‟s his plan! (I‟m hoping we
won‟t be around that long!) What a great work he is doing! Please continually pray for Paul & his
mother & their evangelism work - may God bless that area in England as the word of God is sown &
souls are reached with the Gospel. What have you spent your money on recently? When was the last
time you bought a Gospel booklet to give out? It amazes me how Christians will spend their money
on worldly things rather than INVESTING in the work of the Lord Jesus Christ! If you‟re not
challenged by that… YOU OUGHT TO BE!!!
Remember when…
School dinners used to be liver & onions rather than turkey twizzlers!
A „Blackberry‟ was something you picked down a country lane NOT something you spent ignoring
over the weekend!
„My-Space‟ was a den in your back garden built with bed sheets & runner-bean canes!
Noah, Isaac & Joshua were characters from the Bible rather than kids in your class!
„Wheelies‟ were what you did on your bike in the park NOT what you wore on your feet around the
shops!
And when you grew up you wanted to be a footballer, train driver or astronaut NOT a „celebrity!‟
We‟re living in crazy times!
Discipleship Group!
The last two DG‟s have really been a great encouragement to all of us! Brent (a new member at
Oaks) joined us; he brings with him good Biblical knowledge (having read the Bible 11 times) plus a
lot of enthusiasm & drive. Like all of us in the DG, Brent desires a deeper relationship with the Lord.
Barney also joined us for the December DG & as usual, stocked up on sermon material!

Barney is always a blessing when he comes, but his church doesn‟t like him coming, because they don‟t like me!
Yet the church benefit from Barney‟s presence because they get our sermons the following Sunday!!!

Christmas just came & went!
One minute everyone is building up to it with „frenzied‟ shopping sprees of presents & food, just for ONE
DAY!!! The day after Christmas, the country goes mad for the sales & people are „sleeping-out‟ trying to
get that half-price bargain! Absolutely bonkers!!! It is so much hype & always ends in such an anticlimax! The best part of Christmas for us, was when the four of us sat for an hour on Christmas Day &
read through the first two chapters of Matthew & Luke…It was great! Hardly anyone I know „celebrates‟
the birth of the Lord Jesus Christ; they are more interested in „gorging‟ themselves with food & drink! It‟s
pathetic & Christians certainly don‟t make the most of it in their testimony & witness. Most Christians I
know are just as caught up with all the trappings as those IN THE WORLD! What a time to give the
Gospel to those who only go to church at Christmas…but was the Gospel given at your church???

Avoid ‘offense’ & the income will not collapse!
(This thought is at the back of the mind of many a preacher today, especially Pentecostal!
Hello Barney!!!!!!)
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Holland International Sales Meeting!
Donna & I had to go to Holland for five days during December
on business. We were able to leave a few tracts where we went
& had a chance to witness for the Lord on occasions. The hotel
where we stayed was lovely (see photo!) & the meals were also
very nice! On the whole it was a good trip but like I have said
before, I find it hard to get excited about secular work! It always
amazes me that 37 people gather around a boardroom table & all
have to speak in English!!! What an impact England has had on
THE WORLD because of the AV1611!

Alan O’Reilly Tapes!
Recently we have been very blessed listening to 4 tapes by Alan O‟Reilly! He is the author of „O
Biblios – The Book‟ (Which every Christian should have in his library!) Alan is a great
encouragement to all of us here at TfT! He believes the Authorized Version to be PERFECT (Don‟t
you just love him already!!!) & he has been a great help in answering some of the AV critics who
write in to us. Alan has a great deal of knowledge regarding his subject & is very well read on the
matter. He‟s my „older brother,‟ so if you pick on me regarding the AV, YOU PICK ON HIM!!!
Remember baby-Pete-Amue? Well he certainly bit off more than he could chew when Alan
responded to some of the points he had brought up i.e. saying that there were mistakes in the AV – he
received a 70 page in-depth study blowing him clean out of the water, never to be seen again! Last
time I heard from baby-Pete he was sitting in his local library „shaking & whimpering!!!‟ Ecc 12v12
…of making many books there is no end; and much study is a weariness of the flesh. I think
poor old baby-Pete is very weary by now!!! Thanks again Alan for all your help & encouragement;
we all love you here at TfT!, the DG & Oaks!!! (We have just bought another 3 „O Biblios!‟)
Bike Tracts!
Toxy-Loxy (LaToya, Toy etc.) is continuing to send out our „bike tracts‟ to bike shops, bike café‟s,
„biker-friendly-hotels,‟ B&B‟s, etc. all around the UK. Recently she had a reply from a person in
Settle, North Yorkshire wanting 20 bike tracts – very encouraging! We have sent them out along with
some other literature. Toy has just sent out another 100 letters; pray that these people respond to the
message of the Gospel & that these biker-tracts shall penetrate the hearts of all those who receive
them.
Please PRAY for…
Dennis Plowman – who has a heart problem; please remember him & Joan his wife in your prayers.
Pray also for P. Higgins that he shall grow in his Christian life & want more of the Lord Jesus. Pray
for those who are on the „fringes‟ of church rather than showing the commitment to the Lord they
ought to! Please pray for Brent & his family, Dee & Toy, & Donna regarding her health.
Oaks Community Church Update! (Feb 2010)
Well we preach the word, & we preach the word, & WE PREACH THE WORD, & we distribute
hundreds/thousands of leaflets & tracts, & WE PRAY, & still people won‟t come. Yet since setting
up (Oct 2008) we have seen over 65 NEW people come through the doors, but very few have stayed!
WHY? Is it me? Is it the preaching? Is it because so few people are there and when someone new
comes in, they‟re put off? Is it because Oaks is too „challenging‟??? Why won‟t people stay? Brent
& his family have stayed which has been a real encouragement! Brent loves the word of God; is that
why he has stayed? Does that mean the other 65 people DON‟T love the word of God? We don‟t run
toddler groups or coffee mornings or youth groups; maybe we should? All we do is target sinners
with the Gospel & distribute Christian literature everywhere we can! We don‟t use gimmicks or
modern-day „Christian‟ songs, played by modern-day „Christian pop-stars‟ on the „stage!‟ We seek to
worship the Lord with sincere, humble, truthful hearts, realising we are nothing without Him & thank
the Lord for saving us from Hell and giving us a purpose for living. We are real in our Christian lives
and help each other when „one‟ is down or struggling with all the pressures of life. We are real and
open with one another! Is this what people see and are afraid of? Do they just want to be superficial
& shallow? What are they coming for? What are YOU going to church for?
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Is Football the biggest RELIGION in England?
You think I‟m joking…I‟M NOT! Let‟s compare going to a football match with going to church!
Who is the most committed „disciple?‟

FOOTBALL

CHURCH

Fans will go EVERY week no matter what the
weather!
Fans will travel hundreds of miles just to watch
their team play! It doesn‟t matter about the cost!

Some Christians won‟t go to church EVERY
week & will certainly not go if the weather‟s bad!
Some Christians won‟t travel 5 miles to church
without complaining about how far it is or how
much it costs to get there!
Some Christians hate parting with their money
(even though GOD gave it to them!) Some
Christians put very little into the offering!
Some Christians hardly ever raise their hands to
the Lord, sing from the head rather than the heart
& don‟t know how to worship!
Some Christians don‟t pick up their Bible from
one Sunday to the next!
Many Christians can‟t stand meeting up & if they
do they hardly ever talk about the Lord!
Christians often lack faith & trust because they
are not reading the Scriptures!
Christians know very little about unity! They are
always stirring things up!
Christians also live in different places, have
different „status,‟ drive different cars & head to
one destination!
Christians seldom dress FOR THE Lord & there
are very few Christians who wear clothing that
„promotes‟ the Lord! When was the last time you
wore a top with a Scripture on the back?
Christians hardly ever talk about the Lord to
ANYONE!
Christians should encourage their children to
follow the Lord!
How many times does a Christian stand against
blasphemy when they hear it?
When was the last time you were sad that you
missed church?
What preparation do you make before you go to
church?
Are you ashamed of the Lord?
Christians don‟t seem that bothered about their
„opposition!‟
Do Christians make it a priority to go to church?
Christians seem motionless at times when they
are in church! Many look like statues! (A few
women come to mind!!!)
Christians will leave church & backslide for the
smallest of reasons!
Hardly any Christians have a Bible text on their
car windows or bumpers!
How many Christians go to church as a
routine/tradition? They go in & out as quickly as
possible!

Fans will pay £30 plus EVERY week to watch
their team play! They will even buy up front a
season ticket which costs hundreds of pounds!
Fans will raise their hands in adoration; sing their
team‟s song & „worship‟ the players!
Fans will read up on their club DAILY in their
bible i.e. the newspaper!
Fans meet up together, because they‟re „likeminded‟ – they love spending time together!
Fans put their „faith & trust‟ in their team players
& manager!
Fans are united!
Fans live in different places, have different
„status,‟ drive different cars, but they all head to
the one destination!
Fans will even wear a special kind of clothing
that identifies them with their team! They are
bold & not afraid to show who they support to the
world! They „dress up‟ for their club!
Fans talk about their team to their friends, work
colleagues, family & even strangers!
Fans encourage their children to FOLLOW their
team, their club!
Fans will stand up for their team; they won‟t have
anyone bad-mouthing their players!
Fans are saddened when circumstances cause
them to miss a game!
Fans make preparation before they go to a match!
Fans are NOT ashamed of their team!
Fans are not favourable about the opposition!
Fans make it a priority to go to the game!
Fans emotions are affected when they are there!

It takes something BIG to happen for the fan to
change teams!
Football fans put banners, stickers & slogans of
their favourite team in & on their cars!
Fans look forward to the next match!
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Mobile phone vs. Bible
Ever wondered what would happen if we treated our Bible like we treat our mobile phone?
What if we carried it around in our purses or pockets?
What if we ‘flipped’ through it several times a day?
What if we turned back to go get it if we forgot it?
What if we used it to receive messages from the ‘text’?
What if we treated it like we couldn't live without it?
What if we gave it to our kids as gifts?
What if we used it when we travelled?
What if we used it in case of emergency?
This is something to make you go… hmm... where is my Bible?
Oh, and one more thing. Unlike our mobile phone, we don't have to worry about our Bible being
disconnected because Jesus already paid the bill.
Makes you stop and think; where are my priorities? And no dropped calls!
Writing Letters!
Here at ‘Time for Truth!’ we try to encourage Christians to sow the seed of the word of God everywhere
they can. We also encourage Christians to write letters, not only to the unsaved (i.e. local MP’s etc) but
also to other ‘Christians’ especially those who need encouraging (i.e. prisoners, missionaries etc.) When
was the last time you wrote a letter (even an email!) to another Christian? You see, some of you have
talent in writing but you don’t use it for the Lord. I meet a lot of Christians with ‘talent’ but they are NOT
using their gift for the Lord. What are you good at? The only reason you’re good at it is because the Lord
has blessed you in it. Why not put that talent to use, FOR THE LORD? Are you good at English – then
write FOR the Lord! Are you good at music (singing or playing an instrument?) then sing or play FOR the
Lord! Has God blessed you with a car? Then use it FOR the Lord! When was the last time you offered to
pick someone up for church or take them home? James 1v17 Every good gift and every perfect gift is
from above, and cometh down from the Father… What have you given BACK to the Lord? What
sacrifices have you personally made in your life FOR THE LORD? I know a lot of Christians who live very
comfortably, they wouldn’t even ‘dream’ of giving some of their money away to further the Gospel; I
really can’t understand it! Some of the tightest people I know are Christians, it’s sad to say. To think
what the Lord Jesus Christ gave up for us… it’s heart breaking to see the commitment some of us give
back to Him. Why not make a fresh start this minute & DO SOMETHING FOR THE LORD WITH THE
TALENT HE HAS GIVEN YOU, no matter what it may be!
Literature Orders!
It is always encouraging to receive orders for our literature. Many of you now use our tracts, booklets,
CDs & DVDs in your weekly outreach. A church in Stafford ordered some ‘It’s Your Choice!’ booklets & a
lady in Co Durham requested some more ‘Who Cares?’ & our money tracts! We also received an enquiry
from a lady in Plymouth for some of our literature. May the Lord bless your every effort in reaching the
lost souls of this world with the Gospel, whether you use our literature or not!
Another Response from Toy’s Bike Mail-shot!
Well Toy has sent out hundreds of bike tracts to biker-friendly establishments. Recently we had another
reply asking for some bike tracts to display in their premises in Carlisle, Cumbria; VERY encouraging!
Keep it going Toy! Prov 11v30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life; and he that winneth souls is
wise. Ps 126v6 He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him. Who are you posting tracts to?

NO LAW!
Ever studied these two verses?
Rom 4v15 Because the law worketh wrath: for where no law is, there is no transgression.
Rom 5v13 For until the law sin was in the world: but sin is not imputed when there is no law.
Very interesting! Let me know your thoughts!
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Car park just for women!
What a brilliant idea this is!
At
least
women
can
feel
safe
now.
With the high rate of attacks on women in secluded car
parks, especially during evening hours, the Kidderminster
Council has established a ‘Women Only’ car park at the
Swan Shopping Centre. Even the security attendants are
exclusively female so that a comfortable and safe
environment is created for patrons. Opposite is the first
picture available of this world-first, women-only car park
in Kidderminster! Donna’s car is the second one next to
the wall ‘standing-up’ at the back!!!
‘Where did you get that from?’
Barney is a funny chap, just like most Christians I‟ve ever met in fact! When I „share‟ something
Scriptural with him, the FIRST thing he says after I have spoken to him is “Where did you get that
from?” Now there are many Christians with the „mentality‟ of Barney in the world; it doesn‟t matter
about THE TRUTH you are speaking, they are MORE CONCERNED as to where you got the
information from! Would you care to hazard a guess as to WHY they say “Where did you get that
from?” I‟ll leave it to your imagination & let you ponder over it for a while; in the meantime, we
Bible Believers shall push onwards & upwards, refusing to enter into „competitive games‟ with baby
Christians…we‟ve played those games before, & one of us will only end up crying! My heart goes out
to all the clowns that are NOT in the circus, who are finding it hard to gain „employment‟ in the real
world! Keep putting on the make-up you „lovely‟ people! Buffoons!!!
NEW Tracts!
I have been working on three NEW tracts for a couple of months now! The FOURTH tract was a sudden
idea; in fact we completed it within two days approximately. We have also revamped our „Who Cares?‟
tract i.e. new colour scheme, new font, extra wording etc. They all shall be available mid-March 2010 for
distribution. The four NEW tracts are all Gospel orientated… they are very professionally produced; i.e.
excellent paper quality & print! I have not seen tracts like these before! Again the prices are at COST i.e.
what we pay our printer YOU PAY! If you can‟t afford some, please order them anyway & we will do our
best to supply your need free of charge. We are a ministry & NOT a business, unlike many Christian
„organisations‟ today!
1) The son I never was – Do you feel like a failure? Are you a failure in someone‟s eyes? I AM!
My earthly father sees me as a failure! This is a sad but true story with a very happy ending!
2) Why is our country in such a mess? – This tract answers the questions the Government &
politicians CAN‟T! Gets to the heart of the matter as to why our country is in the state it is!
Nearly everyone you give it to will agree at least with the questions put to them & they will enjoy
answering TRUE or FALSE to those questions!
3) Does anyone really care? – LIFE can be really hard for all of us at times! This tract starts off
with a twenty year old beggar on the street & finishes with the Gospel message!
4) Which one? – Quite an eye catcher & should get quite a lot of feedback!
5) Who Cares? – Revamped! New layout & much better paper quality!
If you DON‟T distribute tracts, YOU OUGHT TO! There is no excuse for not
leaving tracts in the places you visit! Everywhere & anywhere you ought to
leave the Gospel message in print. Too many Christians are engaged with
fighting each other RATHER than reaching the lost souls of this world with
the Gospel. I would encourage you, if you‟ve never „ventured‟ out in this area
before, get some tracts in your pocket, pray to the Lord to help you, & as you
see a phone box or pass a few houses, be bold & put one through the door. You will „feel‟ encouraged &
the Lord will bless you…GO FOR IT!!!
My proof readers!

Hey Bible Corrector, YES YOU!!!
How do you KNOW the ‘original manuscripts’ were PERFECT?!!!
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LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW!
Well as usual, England ground to a halt after two days of snow! Donna & I couldn‟t get out, &
therefore had two days off work (great fun!) I managed to catch up on some CHRISTIAN „WORK!‟
Dee & I had a snowball fight at about 11.00pm while Donna, Dee & I were walking up the country
lane (the poor kid turned „white‟ that evening!!!) Toy tried to reach us, in a journey that would
normally take twenty minutes; it took an hour to get half way, realising she couldn‟t make it, she
turned around & it took another hour to get home! It was pretty scary I can tell you, as I spent an hour
on the phone helping her get through this ordeal! She was skidding all over the place & at one point
couldn‟t get out of third gear & then when she did, she couldn‟t get into ANY gear!!! But the Lord
helped us all through this trying time & she made it home safely!

Donna‟s idea! This is how far the snowman got!

Me & the Mrs!

Hot chocolate!!!

Earls Court Trade Show!
Donna & I went to a trade show for the company we work for at Earls Court in London. It was a „topend‟ giftware show. It was very busy all three days we were there. People were buying thousands of
pounds worth of stock to fill their shelves & then sell on to YOU & ME! There wasn‟t one item sold
that I could see was a „necessity!‟ Everyone was trying to get the money out of someone else‟s
pocket INTO THEIRS!!! People were all dressed up walking the aisles; strutting their stuff & trying
to look important, trying to impress their „onlookers!‟ What a shallow, superficial, selfish, egotistical
world we live in! Psalm 8v4 What is man, that thou art mindful of him? Romans 7v24 O
wretched man that I am! The world promotes the flesh! But what saith the Scriptutes?
Rom 7v18 For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing: for to will is
present with me; but how to perform that which is good I find not.
Rom 7v25 I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I myself serve the
law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin.
Rom 8v1 There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.
Rom 8v5 For they that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but they that are after
the Spirit the things of the Spirit.
Rom 8v8 So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God.
Rom 8v9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you.
Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.
Rom 8v12 Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live after the flesh.
Rom 8v13 For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the
deeds of the body, ye shall live.
Gal 5v16 This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh.
Gal 5v17 For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and these are
contrary the one to the other: so that ye cannot do the things that ye would.
Gal 5v19 Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; Adultery, fornication,
uncleanness, lasciviousness,
Gal 5v24 And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts.
Gal 6v8 For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to
the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting. How different the Lord & His word sees the
„flesh‟ compared to how this world see it! One of the problems today regarding England is, it is too
well-off, too materialistic, too rich! We have TOO MUCH! This country thinks it doesn‟t NEED
God anymore; it is NOT a „spiritual‟ country; it is a worldly, materialistic, God-hating country!
England has rejected the Lord just like the people in the Lord‟s day… John 1v10+11 He was in the
world, and the world was made by him, and the world knew him not. He came unto his own,
and his own received him not. Keep sowing the seed of the word of God everywhere you go!
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I set a question for the Nov. DG… ‘Looking back over your life what have you learnt?’
Donna wrote the following…
How true the word of God is i.e. PERFECT – AV of course!!!
How faithful, unchanging, & powerful the Lord is.
How very fragile life is!
How nothing in life really matters, except your relationship with
the Lord. i.e. a career, material possessions etc.
Only the Lord can be trusted 100%. All humans lie!
Not to trust and put confidence in my memory.
That many Christians are pew fillers and hypocrites.
That the Devil has blinded the minds of millions of people & deceived them & lied to them
on all aspects of life.
That religion saves no-one.
How many sad, lonely & broken lives there are.
How sinful & unlike the Lord I am.
How the Lord has guided, protected and helped me through every situation I‟ve faced.
That in all situations the Lord is in control.
To appreciate good health, my senses & faculties!
That bosses & businesses are only interested in making money; a fair, friendly & appreciative
boss is hard to come by and like many other folk, they are never „content‟.
That Christians are very petty and the majority just stuck-in-a-rut!
How selfish people are.
How childish, especially men, are when competing in a sport.
How TV, music, computer games and the internet is brainwashing and addictive.
How morals and standards have dramatically dropped.
To look up and await the Rapture!
That people are never satisfied and content.
That the majority of folk would choose to believe in a lie and only in things they can see or
have read about by a clever, so-called, person.
That I don‟t fit in with the world & it‟s systems.
To be thankful for all I have and not to take anything for granted.
That being in the Lord‟s will is the safest place to be.
The Lord will never leave me.
Many things people do are out of tradition.
That man; his thoughts and his heart are vile and corrupt.
True friends are hard to come by.
Families get it wrong and make things difficult at times.
That we no longer live in a God fearing land and people do not reverence the Lord anymore!
That the Bible is no longer „taken heed to‟ by the majority!
That rulers and governments, along with the police do many things behind the scenes not
heard of by the general public.
That some people, even good friends, turn out to be a disappointment.
That you learn very little at school.
How cults are deceived and are deceiving others.
That you never really know someone! People struggle to be themselves and try to appear as
someone they‟re not.
How people only want to talk about themselves and are generally not interested in „you‟.
How most people never keep their word.
That the standard of service today is very poor!
That people do only what they have to when it‟s for others, however the situation always
seems to be different when it concerns themselves.
Many families struggle to get on.
So what have you learnt in life so far? Can you associate with any of the above?
(Let us know what you have learnt!)
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John Alexander’s update from Glasgow!
Our friend & brother called the other day JUST TO ENCOURAGE US! Now how about that! He didn’t
want to fight over some doctrine; he didn’t want to say ‘you’re doing a good job BUT…’; he just phoned
to encourage us! When we need encouraging the Lord always sends someone to DO THE JOB – on that
day John Alexander from Scotland was the man for the job! We thank the Lord for this man! I asked
John to give me an update on the work he is doing ‘up there,’ this is his report… ‘As requested, please find
below a report of some of the work for the Lord that is going on in the corner of the vineyard where God
has placed me & trust that the few lines regarding this work will encourage any who read it & that God
will be Glorified. Monday 11th January started off our children’s meeting for the year which lies ahead in
the will of the Lord with 21 children attending. It has proved difficult to attract children into the Gospel
Hall, so for the past 4 years we have hired a local resource centre in the children’s own backyard. God
has abundantly blessed our efforts with sending in the children. Most Monday evenings we get between
20-25 children. 4 years ago we were able to hire the resource centre for an hour but considering the
various age groups we thought about extending the hour to 2 hours with the younger children attending
the first class & the older children attending the second class. Through prayer, guidance was sought as it
would not have been practical to split the class into different nights. There was a dance class which
followed our class & unknown to ourselves at the time there was a youth club in the same building on
another evening which could have attracted some of the children that had started to come to our
Christian class. My testimony is that God is faithful to his word And it shall come to pass, that before
they call, I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear. Isa 65v24 The dance class stopped &
the youth club moved into a different venue. Not only did God provide the opportunity to extend our
rental time on the same evening, but moved the opposition OUT of the premises altogether! (The fool
hath said in his heart, There is no God) What folly! Our God is alive & delights to answer the prayers of
His people! Splitting the class in this way has been fairly successful as it allows you to speak more frankly
about the things of God to the older age group & to clearly delineate (i.e. define, outline, describe,
explain) what is expected of them as far as God is concerned. We take every opportunity to get the
Gospel across to the parents & at Christmas time we passed leaflets to the children inviting them to a
‘special carol service’ in the Gospel Hall. This in turn accomplishes 2 things… 1) It links the children’s class
with the Gospel Hall, 2) It gives a great opportunity to preach the Gospel to the parents! On Monday 14th
December we managed to get 14 parents down to the Gospel Hall. The children sang Gospel based
Christmas Carols & recited verses from Luke’s Gospel ch. 2 relating to the Lord’s birth. The parents were
delighted to hear the children sing and recite verses after which I explained what the significance of the
verses meant and the need to know God’s salvation. After involving the parents in singing more carols a
further Gospel message was preached around the Son that was given & the reason for His coming into
the world. Refreshments, both hot & cold, were served at the end which gave us an opportunity to speak
with the parents. Each was given a calendar with Gospel texts printed on them, & a framed text of John
3v16. A FREE KJV Bible was offered to any parent that did not have a Bible of their own. One parent
accepted a Bible together with an older boy & we now look to the Lord for a blessing. On a Sunday
evening it has been my practice to stand in the street outside the Gospel Hall offering Gospel leaflets &
inviting passers to go in & listen to the Gospel being preached. Few people take up my invitation but I get
many a conversation in the street & present Christ as the ONLY Saviour of mankind. This year for the first
time I offered Gospel calendars to the people passing by & they were gratefully received. To the regular
people that pass by on a Sunday evening with whom I have, with God’s help, broken down barriers, I
offered a framed text of John 3v16 these were more than gratefully received. The woman that owns the
Public House near the Gospel Hall & has always taken the Gospel leaflets that have been offered to her
was delighted to take the framed text of John 3v16 & said that she would hang it up in her ‘Pub!’ God’s
word is NOT bound & will certainly not return unto Him void. Just think, if her customers read the text &
consider that Christ died for them she could be left without any customers! I don’t think that she has
thought about the conversion of her regular customers. In the past I have spoken to her about the soul
and knowing that she had a Bible I asked her if she had ever heard about John Bunyan’s Pilgrim Progress
she smiled and said that she was brought up with it. I may not see any fruit from giving out Gospel
leaflets but God has given to each one of us a commission to sow the seed, He alone can give the increase
and in due time God Himself will bring forth fruit for His Glory and the Glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.’
Please pray for John & the work he is doing up there in Scotland! Keep it going John… NEVER GIVE UP!
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Letter writing from brother Brent!
It‟s been a great encouragement having Brent join the „TfT! TEAM!‟ He is helping out with some of
our correspondence & tracting everywhere he goes! We hope to be using him a lot more in the
ministry. It is great to have MEN like Brent in the church rather than some of the more effeminate
types we see in today‟s world & „church!‟ I have preached quite a few „effeminate-men‟ AWAY I
can tell you! God is looking for MEN today who will STAND up for Him! If you want to be a MAN
of God, throw yourself in His word (NEVER be dumb enough to try to correct it!!!), live a HOLY life
& be available for the Lord to use you… do this & HE WILL USE YOU! Every single person I have
ever met that try‟s to prove an ERROR in the AV has been as useful to the Lord or the church as a
chocolate fireguard!!! In other words he is a WASTE OF TIME! 99% of Bible-CORRECTORS are
NOT soul-winners! Makes ya think don‟t it fella!
Note NEW Order Form for 2010!
Please have a look through the NEW order form for 2010. If you would like any tracts to distribute
yourself (or why not send some to an evangelist you know who would use them?) please fill in the
order form & return it to us. We have just stocked up on tracts & booklets READY TO GO FOR
2010. Why not order some today?
Update on NEW Tracts!
Enclosed are our four NEW tracts we have just produced. If you would like some please fill in the
enclosed order form. Let us all saturate our area with the Gospel/word of God this year! I would also
very much like your opinion on the NEW tracts; please drop us a line/email! Thanks!
Barney emails a compliment!
No! Honestly! I really mean it! NO JOKE! I read it with my own eyes! I showed Donna, she

„ME‟

said… “NO! I don‟t believe it!” I‟m telling you the truth! Barney sent ME,
a
compliment! And do you know what? It couldn‟t have come at a better time! The day I received it, I
was going through a stressful time at work; loads of things had gone wrong, I even had a car crash, &
there it was… A COMPLIMENT, FROM BARNEY! Dear old Barney! The first time in 20 years but
it was worth waiting for! A COMPLIMENT FROM BARNEY, can you believe it?! I‟m still kicking
off about it! Thanks Barney, thanks a lot! I won‟t forget it & I shall make sure YOU DON‟T
EITHER!!!
What are your goals in LIFE?
Wouldn‟t it be great if every Christian‟s goal was to put a Gospel tract through EVERY door in your
village, town or city! WHAT A GOAL THAT WOULD BE! We have recently brought a map of
Kidderminster & have „employed‟ a friend of ours to put a tract & an Oaks Community Church leaflet
through every door! There are 50,000 people in Kidderminster & we want to reach EVERY home
with the Gospel. We haven‟t as much time as we would like to do it ourselves (although we shall
obviously be helping) so we have sought the Lord & „employed‟ a dear Christian brother to help out!
John Wesley used to pay a team of Christians to give out tracts I‟m told. Wouldn‟t it be great to have
a team of full-time tract distributors just sending out the Gospel daily! I would love to be able to
employ people to give out tracts! The more money I had, the more people I‟d employ! If someone in
your church isn‟t working (maybe they are finding it hard to get a job?), why not pay them to give out
tracts with a church leaflet? The trouble is, Christians are so tight these days, & they hate to part with
their money! Then on the other side of the „counterfeit‟-coin, the super-spiritual-hypocrite-typeChristians, say you shouldn‟t have to pay someone to give out tracts! These TYPE of Christians
remind me of John 12v4-6 Then saith one of his disciples, Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, which
should betray him, Why was not this ointment sold for three hundred pence, and given to the
poor? This he said, not that he cared for the poor; but because he was a thief, and had the bag,
and bare what was put therein.
But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto
him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned. 1 Cor 2v14
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Law v Grace!
This is a great study to go through! Make sure you look up EVERY verse!
(This takes care of next month’s Bible studies Barney! You can’t write it down quick enough can ya fella!)

John 1v17 For the law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.
The Law is God „prohibiting & requiring‟ – Grace is God „beseeching & bestowing‟
The Law is a ministry of condemnation – Grace is a ministry of forgiveness
The Law curses (Mal 4v6 – last word in OT is CURSE!) – Grace redeems from that curse!
The Law kills (Deut 28v15-68, Rom 4v15, 2 Cor 3v6) – Grace makes alive!
The Law shuts every mouth before God – Grace opens every mouth to praise Him!
The Law puts distance between man & God – Grace brings guilty man nigh to God!
The Law stones an adulteress – Grace says “Neither do I condemn thee: go, and sin no more.”
Under the Law, the sheep die for the shepherd – Under Grace, the Shepherd dies for the sheep!
Gal 2v16 Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus
Christ, even we have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by the faith of Christ,
and not by the works of the law: for by the works of the law shall no flesh be justified.
How about these verses for cross-references…
Gal 3v10+11+21 For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is written,
Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the law to
do them. But that no man is justified by the law in the sight of God, it is evident: for, The just
shall live by faith. Is the law then against the promises of God? God forbid: for if there had
been a law given which could have given life, verily righteousness should have been by the law.
Rom 10v1-5 Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be
saved. For I bear them record that they have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge.
For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to establish their own
righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God. For Christ is the
end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth. For Moses describeth the
righteousness which is of the law, That the man which doeth those things shall live by them.
Jam 2v10 For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all.
Rom 8v3 For what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending his
own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh:
Heb 7v11 If therefore perfection were by the Levitical priesthood, (for under it the people
received the law,) what further need was there that another priest should rise after the order of
Melchisedec, and not be called after the order of Aaron?
Heb 8v7 For if that first covenant had been faultless, then should no place have been sought for
the second.
Acts 13v38-40 Be it known unto you therefore, men and brethren, that through this man is
preached unto you the forgiveness of sins: And by him all that believe are justified from all
things, from which ye could not be justified by the law of Moses. Beware therefore, lest that
come upon you, which is spoken of in the prophets;
Rom 3v19+20+24-28 Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who
are under the law: that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world may become guilty
before God. Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified in his sight: for
by the law is the knowledge of sin. Being justified freely by his grace through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus: Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood,
to declare his righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of
God; To declare, I say, at this time his righteousness: that he might be just, and the justifier of
him which believeth in Jesus. Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By what law? of works?
Nay: but by the law of faith. Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by faith without the
deeds of the law.
Isa 64v6 But we are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and
we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away.
2 Cor 3v6 Who also hath made us able ministers of the new testament; not of the letter, but of
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the spirit: for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life.
Eph 2v8+9 For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of
God: Not of works, lest any man should boast.
Titus 3v5 Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he
saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost;
Rom 5v1+2 Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ: By whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in
hope of the glory of God.
Gal 2v21 I do not frustrate the grace of God: for if righteousness come by the law, then Christ is
dead in vain.
Rom 4v5 But to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith
is counted for righteousness.
Justification is immediate & an act of God (Gal 3v8). Justify means to pardon & clear from guilt, to
clear from merited punishment, to accept as righteous on account of the merits of the Saviour.
Justification (Look up these verses… Rom 5v9, Titus 3v7, Rom 4v25)
This is why I would recommend a wide-margin Bible! If you have one, you ought to write those
cross-references down! Get as many notes in your wide-margin Bible as you can! It will save you so
much time in the future.
Prophetic Witness makes a mistake on the FIRST PAGE!!!
I recently sent off for some booklets from the Prophetic Witness Movement, especially their Rapture
booklet by Pastor Derek Marshall (It‟s nice to know what the „competition‟ is up to!!!) Straight away on
the very first page he quotes from a PER-version & changes „trump‟ to „trumpet!‟ Off to a bad start fella!
They‟re NOT the same Derek ol‟ boy! God won‟t bless a PER-version son! Their booklet cost me £1.00 –
you could buy 14 of our Rapture booklets for his one!!! Time for Truth! is interested in getting the Gospel
& the PURE, PRESERVED word of God out to as many people as possible at the „lowest‟ price! We are
not interested in scholarship OR clever little intellectual Christians preaching from PER-versions! I
suggest the Prophetic Witness Movement BUCK UP their ideas & get back to the TRUE word of God
before they spread even more confusion! Poor old „Decker‟ (Greek for Derek!) has fallen for the manmade scholarship lie that modern Bibles are trustworthy… poor old Decker (but don‟t worry too much,
you‟re not alone!)

Bible CORRECTORS ‘in’ the church!
I‟ve never met one yet who is „normal!‟ First they tell you the AV has errors in it! Then you ask them
„Where is EVERY WORD that God promised to preserve FOR TODAY?‟ The idiots keep running back
to the originals!!! I said „PRESERVED TODAY!‟ One guy who has recently been coming to Oaks
believes there are errors in the AV; his final authority is in the ORIGINALS (which he has NEVER seen;
& which DON‟T exist!) How does he KNOW they were PERFECT in the first place? How do you KNOW
THE GREEK (which doesn‟t exist!) or THE HEBREW (which text?) are PERFECT??? He also believes
Christ‟s Blood is NOT on the mercy seat in Heaven & he believes that your resurrected body HAS blood
in it!!! Too much darling, too much!!! Already he has admitted that he has NOT read the WHOLE Bible
– I suggest all the TRUTH he has missed is from the parts he HASN‟T read!!! Now these „wack-heads‟
don‟t deserve the time or space Bible-Believers give to them, so I am „devising‟ an A4 sheet, full of
questions, to give to the next Bible rejecter/corrector I meet; once, & ONLY once he has answered those
questions, shall I then give him the „time-of-day!!!‟ If you would like one of my „special‟ Bible
CORRECTOR sheets, write or email me requesting one!!!
By the way Mr Bible CORRECTOR, if YOUR Bible isn‟t PERFECT…

HOW DO YOU KNOW YOUR SALVATION IS???
Makes you think don‟t it fella? Like Ruckman says „Mess with THE BOOK & God will mess with
your brains!!!‟ Bible correctors aren‟t logical or rational, they can‟t think; read or understand!
Shame really, apart from that „lovely‟ people!!! (NOT!)

…ye ought to be quiet, and to do nothing rashly.
Acts 19v36 – Now there is a lesson for some of us, especially ME!!!
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MY Final Authority is the word of God (AV), the Scriptures (AV), I said ‘MY’
The Authorized Version Bible is ABSOLUTELY PERFECT WITHOUT ERROR!
If you don’t agree with that statement YOU ARE WRONG! Dogmatic aint I!
What do the Scriptures say about THE SCRIPTURES? (Look up EVERY reference!)
Pro 30v5+6, 1 Pet 1v23, Ps 119v89
Who wrote the Bible?
2 Pet 1v21, 2 Tim 3v16+17
What has God promised to do with His word?
Ps 12v6+7, 1 Pet 1v25, Isa 40v8, Mat 5v18, Ps 119v160, Isa 30v8, Ps 119v152
(Note Mat 24v35, Mark 13v31, Luke 21v33 – The virgin birth is only recorded twice in the Gospels!)
Question time!
Is a miracle too hard for God?
Was the creation too hard for God?
Was the worldwide flood too hard for God?
Was the parting of the Red Sea too hard for God?
Was the virgin birth of Christ too hard for God?
Was the collection of 66 books, over a period of 1600 years too hard for God?
Was overcoming the human nature of the SINFUL WRITERS too hard for God?
Is PRESERVING the words of those writers too hard for God?
Is giving us a PERFECT Bible for today too hard for God?
Inspiration is far harder to believe in than preservation!
(Yet the majority of Christians today do NOT believe that the word of God is PERFECT &
WITHOUT ERROR! Are YOU one of those Bible CORRECTORS?)
Can God lie?
Titus 1v2, Num 23v19
God has promised to MAGNIFY His word, but above WHAT?
Ps 138v2
What has Satan been trying to do with the word of God?
2 Cor 2v17, 2 Cor 4v2, Gen 2v16+17, Gen 3v1-4, Jer 36v21-32
Satan is against God in every way possible!
One God yet many „gods!‟
One Christ yet many „christs!‟
One Gospel yet many „gospels!‟
One TRUE „religion/faith‟ (Christianity) yet many „religions/faiths!‟
ONE BIBLE yet many „bibles!‟
What does God say about His word?
Deut 4v2, Prov 30v5+6, Rev 22v18+19, Ecc 3v14
What should WE do with the word of God?
Phil 2v16, Luke 4v4
Who are WE trying to please?
Gal 1v10, Acts 5v29, Acts 4v18-20, Rom 3v4, Mat 23v2-7, Heb 11v25-27
Ps 119 has 176 verses i.e. 16x11 i.e. 1611 (What a great number!)
Other interesting verses regarding the word of God!
Job 23v12, Deut 30v10-14!!!
So Mr/Mrs „Bible-CORRECTOR,‟ put that in your pipe & SMOKE IT!!!
If you think there is an ERROR in the AV you are a fully-fledged-IDIOT!
If you think Acts 12v4 should read „Passover‟ & NOT Easter, you are a NUT!!!
Not one person on Planet Earth can honestly say that the Holy Spirit has shown them an
ERROR in the Authorized Version Bible…not one person!
If they ‘did’ they’re LIARS! (FACT!) Hope that’s upset you Bible corrector!!!
Rather than try to find ‘errors’ in the Bible, how about trying to save a soul FROM HELL!
I get more stick from Christians because I believe the Bible to be PRESERVED PERFECT than I do
over ANY other doctrine! How mad is that!?
Believe THE BOOK God has given you & DO what it says!
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Problems in the church by Brent Cairns!
In approaching the topic of church problems, my firm belief is that problems in a church stem from a
coldness to the word of God. The root cause, in my opinion, is the absence of a firm valuation in the
Holy Bible.
Matthew 22v37 is a command that states we are to love God with everything we have. Our focus
ought to be a love for His appearing. Titus 2v13. The grace of God brings people together and in
assembling as believers we are to provoke one another unto good works. Hebrews 10v25.
If you or your church harbour resentment to God or to what He says in His scriptures you are a
problem. If you disbelieve the power of God it is my prayer that you’ll experience problems.
As any church-goer knows you get the chance to eat your Sunday dinner roast after the morning and
evening service. In Exodus 16v10 Aaron preached a sermon and then received information about the
evening and morning meals. Of course, the giving to the people of the evening quails and the
morning manna served as a reminder that the Lord heard and answered their requests, even if these
were complaints and murmurings. The lesson here also is that Manna-Angel’s food-was bread given
by God. Likened to the word of God in Deuteronomy 8v3 this, we are told, is what we are to live by
daily.
The word of God features significantly in the ‘whole armour of God’ of Ephesians chapter 6. Anything
less is not fulfilling. Our loins are to be girt about with truth v14. Our feet are to be shod with the
preparation of the gospel of peace v15. We are to take to the fight the sword of the spirit v17.
It is the devil’s intention to question the truth Genesis 3v1 but in returning to the metaphor of bread
in Matthew 4v4 the minister is to be nourished up in the words of faith and of good doctrine. I
Timothy 4v6
Problems that manifest in a church can range from the minor to the major; from the seen to the
unseen and may directly involve members of the congregation or not. The understanding in
Scripture on this issue is that it is a real one; the worth of the word of God is incalculable and can not
be esteemed as token. They usually manifest because of a restlessness in life. ‘Human’ in human
development is an innate drive that must be filled.
While certain vices exist in life: lust, liquor and lawlessness, the preaching of the word of God is
intended to soften our hearts to his reality. The Bible gives us real hope and as soon as a minister
casts doubt on its validity, authenticity, inerrancy and accuracy THEN PROBLEMS WILL MANIFEST.
Deuteronomy 29v5 gives us great consolation: “And I have led you forty years in the wilderness:
your clothes are not waxen old upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot.” It is
our real privilege to know that in an age of frequent problems in the church, the renewing of our
minds through the holy word of God causes us to be restful.
The tide of every ‘ism’ known to man (pluralism, relativism, modernism, humanism, for example)
will ebb and flow but only the words of God shall stand in the wash. Matthew 24v35
Recommended Films!
If you are looking for a great Christian film that will bless you, encourage you & challenge you, I would
highly recommend „Facing the Giants‟. It is produced by the same people that wrote & produced
„Flywheel‟ (also a top quality Christian film!) Have a look at www.flywheelthemovie.com &
www.sphe.co.uk websites. The Kendrick brothers have certainly blessed & encouraged us with these
excellent films. We have also ordered their next production & look forward to watching „Fireproof!‟
Barney’s Opportunity…LOST!
All through the years we at TfT! have given Barney ample opportunities to „fight-back,‟ give his opinion,
state his cause, speak to our readers etc. NOT ONCE has he taken up the challenge. To be included in
our bound volume, „The Ministry Years‟ we asked him, yet again, if he would like to write an article for
„TfT News!‟ We gave him „free-rein‟, he was offered an A4 side, but alas, you shall not read anything by
dear old Barney; another opportunity missed! Don‟t say we never gave you the chance to get your own
back!!! You could have spouted on about „tongues & healing‟; you could have fought for the AOG…
perhaps you had NOTHING to say??? What no interpreter present???

By mercy and truth iniquity is purged:
and by the fear of the LORD men depart from evil.
Prov 16v6 – That is exactly why men DON‟T depart from evil…they have no fear of God!!!
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Great words from O BIBLIOS by Alan O’Reilly!
Alan writes, „To believe that the AV1611 as the FINAL AUTHORITY is also to believe that it is superior
not only to the modern „bibles‟ but also to ALL „verbal, plenary, inspired, original autographs.‟ The view
that I express is that of a BIBLE BELIEVER who takes the AV BIBLE in ANY edition as inerrant with
respect to its words, punctuation, order of Books & chapter & verse divisions. It is Holy Scripture given
by inspiration of GOD (2 Tim 3v16) & is THE FINAL AUTHORITY in ALL matters of FAITH &
PRACTICE & is SUPERIOR to ANY set of „originals,‟ ANY set of manuscripts in either Hebrew or Greek,
ANY English Bible, published before or since 1611 & ANY Hebrew or Greek Testament, including the
„Textus Receptus‟. My stance for the AV1611 is now as it was then, except that today I would add
inerrancy with respect to paragraph divisions!‟ What do I say to Alan‟s words? AMEN & AMEN! I
agree 100% with every single word written above! If you don‟t, that‟s fine by me, believe what you want,
live in ERROR if you want to, but us Bible Believers shall keep pressing on until we see the Lord face to
face…I wouldn‟t get in the way if I was you!

Very Funny!
Nelson Mandela is sitting at home watching TV and drinking a beer when he hears a knock at the door.
When he opens it, he is confronted by a little Chinese man, clutching a clip-board and yelling,
'You sign! You sign!'
Behind him is an enormous truck full of car exhausts.
Nelson is standing there in complete amazement, when the Chinese man starts to yell louder,
'You sign! You sign!'
Nelson says to him, 'Look, you've obviously got the wrong man', and shuts the door in his face.
The next day he hears a knock at the door again.
When he opens it, the little Chinese man is back with a huge truck of brake pads.
He thrusts his clip-board under Nelson's nose, yelling,
'You sign! You sign!'
Mr Mandela is getting a bit hacked off by now, so he pushes the little Chinese man back, shouting:
'Look, go away! You've got the wrong man. I don't want them!' Then he slams the door in his face again.
The following day, Nelson is resting, and late in the afternoon, he hears a knock on the door again.
On opening the door, there is the same little Chinese man thrusting a clip-board under his nose, shouting,
'You sign! You sign!'
Behind him are TWO very large trucks full of car parts.
This time Nelson loses his temper completely, he picks up the little man by his shirt front and yells at him:
'Look, I don't want these! Do you understand? You must have the wrong name! Who do you want to give
these to?
The little Chinese man looks very puzzled, consults his clip-board, and says:

You not ‘Nissan Main Dealer?'

(Get it???)

Spring Fair Trade Show!
During February, Donna & I have to visit the NEC for the Spring Fair Trade Show. It is predominately a gift
show targeted at gift shops & garden centres. We work on the stand from 8.30am-6.00pm every day
from Monday-Thursday (although Thursday finishes at 4.00pm instead). It’s long hours & hard work;
most of the time you are standing dealing with customers. In the evenings we went for meals with eight
other work colleagues including my boss & his wife. Once the booze starts flowing the conversations
always take a turn for the worse. I had one opportunity to witness at the table, which didn’t go down
very well & I felt I didn’t handle it too well either. I did manage to mention about Heaven & Hell though,
which I give the Lord thanks for. None of these people show any interest in the Lord Jesus Christ & are
happy to swear & blaspheme oftentimes. Donna & I do restrict them a little when they are not pouring
down their ‘temporary-courage!’ May God save these sinners before it’s too late! It is disgusting & just
pure-rebellion how sinners talk! To think, I was just like that, brings home the reality of how hard man’s
heart can become over time. We need to get that engrafted word INTO our children BEFORE they get so
Gospel hardened! James 1v21 Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of naughtiness, and
receive with meekness the engrafted word, which is able to save your souls.
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You got it Jackson!
ATTORNEY: Doctor, before you performed the autopsy, did you check for a pulse?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: Did you check for blood pressure?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: Did you check for breathing?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: So, then it is possible that the patient was alive when you began the autopsy?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: How can you be so sure, Doctor?
WITNESS: Because his brain was sitting on my desk in a jar.
ATTORNEY: I see, but could the patient have still been alive, nevertheless?
WITNESS: Yes, it is possible that he could have been alive and practicing law!
How apt! Sometimes the more educated a man is, the more ‘dense’ he is!!!
(Reminds me of Bible correctors who put scholarship above the Authorized Version Bible
i.e. THEY HAVE HAD THEIR BRAINS REMOVED!!!)
‘The Empty Heart!’ Tract!
I was saved by a Canadian girl walking me through this tract (The Empty Heart!) & sharing with me
the Gospel message! I can’t say it was a really good tract or even a ‘powerful’ one; it wasn’t even an
AV tract (!!!) – BUT, the Lord used it to bring me to Him, THANK YOU LORD! Yesterday (31st Jan
2010), I wrote to the author thanking him for writing it! (Only 20 years late!) I also sent him a load
of ‘stuff’ (including information on the versions OF COURSE!) i.e. newsletters, our tracts & booklets,
CDs & DVDs etc. Through his one tract, God has reached hundreds of thousands of souls with the
Gospel which ‘Time for Truth!’ (& our partners/supporters/distributors) have put out…TO THE
GLORY OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST! Isn’t it amazing what GOD can do with just ONE tract!!! Have
you written to the author of the tract YOU were saved by?
700 see J. John at ‘Champions’ Church!
700 ‘Christians’ turned up to see their ‘celebrity-Christian’ J. John at Champions ‘Church!’ Imagine if
each Christian took 100 tracts & posted them through 100 letterboxes INSTEAD of being
‘entertained’ by their favourite ‘Christian-celebrity’ – If all 700 Christians did that, 7000 Gospel
messages would have been sown in just that evening! Now if you asked those 700 Christians to get
together the following Saturday evening to walk the streets & post just 100 tracts out each (maybe it
would take half-hour!?), I wonder how many of those Christians would even TURN UP??? Now that
doesn’t need a comment does it…YOU KNOW!!!

The Television!
A few years ago I set the DG a challenge, STOP watching TV! I know that for some of you ‘simple & weak’
Christians, that is TORTURE! I mean you’ll do ANYTHING just so you can watch your favourite
brainwashing-programme; you’ll justify yourself & give reasons WHY you have a TV, ‘It’s for the kids, they
need it for their studies! We only watch the news & nature programmes!’ (Liars!!!) Well, THREE out of
the group haven’t watched TV since, & they are still alive & well with no symptoms of malnutrition,
deprivation or anything like that! In fact, believe it or not, they are much better off for it! Some
Christians just can’t switch it off even though YOU have come to see them! I want to put to YOU a
challenge! TODAY, RIGHT NOW, unplug your TV (or get an electrician to take down your aerial/cut the
wire!) & if you aren’t going to use it for playing DVDs etc (i.e. you are forced to control what you watch!)
then take the TV to the skip & throw it in, making sure it BREAKS!!! By doing this you SHALL receive a
blessing, I promise you! TV today is not only desensitizing sinners, but also CHRISTIANS! If something
gets you to THINK unrighteous & impure thoughts GET RID OF IT! TV certainly does that, you KNOW it
does! Get rid of that thing NOW! There will always be something to watch INSTEAD of reading your
Bible. I know of Christians who are backsliding because they are NOT reading their Bibles, NOT coming to
church; they just sit watching that wicked-device! Don’t let this happen to YOU!
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Trying to be more like the Lord!
Spend time on these verses & ask the Lord to help you, not only understand them, but LIVE them!
Col 3v10 And have put on the new man, which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him
that created him. Rom 12v2 And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of
God. Eph 2v10 For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God
hath before ordained that we should walk in them. Eph 4v22-24 That ye put off concerning the
former conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts; And be
renewed in the spirit of your mind; And that ye put on the new man, which after God is created in
righteousness and true holiness. 2 Cor 5v17 Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new. But have the old things
‘passed away?’ Trying to live as a Christian SHOULD LIVE in this sinful, corrupt world is very, I said
VERY, difficult! You can ONLY do it if you LIVE in the word of God, believe what it says & surrender
your WHOLE will to God…HIS will be done! Rom 8v13 For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if
ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live. Col 3v5 Mortify therefore
your members which are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil
concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry: (Mortify means to destroy, to subdue or bring
into subjection, as the bodily appetites by abstinence or rigorous severities; to subdue; to abase; to
humble; to reduce; to restrain; as inordinate passions. Mortify thy learned lust.) To live a holy, pure
sanctified life you need to destroy the flesh & live in the Spirit - Gal 5v16 This I say then, Walk in the
Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh. Rom 6v11-14 Likewise reckon ye also yourselves
to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord. Let not sin therefore
reign in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the lusts thereof. Neither yield ye your
members as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin: but yield yourselves unto God, as those that
are alive from the dead, and your members as instruments of righteousness unto God. For sin
shall not have dominion over you: for ye are not under the law, but under grace. Rom 8v1-13
There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from
the law of sin and death. For what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh,
God sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh:
That the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after
the Spirit. For they that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but they that are after
the Spirit the things of the Spirit. For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded
is life and peace. Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law of
God, neither indeed can be. So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God. But ye are not
in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his. And if Christ be in you, the body is dead because of sin; but
the Spirit is life because of righteousness. But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the
dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by
his Spirit that dwelleth in you. Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live after
the flesh. For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds
of the body, ye shall live. Rom 13v14 But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision
for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof. Gal 5v24-26 And they that are Christ's have crucified the
flesh with the affections and lusts. If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit. Let us not
be desirous of vain glory, provoking one another, envying one another. 1 Pet 2v11 Dearly beloved,
I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the soul; If
you & I would only obey the above verses, we would KNOW & EXPERIENCE victory over sin & know
what it is to live a ‘victorious’ life! The next time you don’t treat someone as you know you should,
go back to these verses! James 4v17 Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not,
to him it is sin. May the Lord help us all to walk Godly in Christ Jesus bringing honour & glory to His
name! Please God help us!
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All we are is Hell deserving sinners, SAVED BY THE GRACE OF GOD!
There is NO GOOD in us except the Lord Jesus Christ! (Read Rom 7)
Gal 6v3 For if a man think himself to be something, when he is nothing, he deceiveth himself.
One thing I have learnt throughout my 39 years of life so far, is that I am just NO GOOD! Now I’ve
met a lot of people who ‘think’ they are ‘IT’, but they can’t fool me, I KNOW! Barney made me laugh
the other week; he was talking to another pastor about me not believing that the gifts are for
today… he said to the guy… “John only believes in ‘ONE GIFT’…himself!!!” Now I found that very
funny, even though it couldn’t be further from the truth! John 15v5 I am the vine, ye are the
branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me
ye can do nothing. Rom 7v24 O wretched man that I am! Rom 7v18 For I know that in me (that is,
in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing: for to will is present with me; but how to perform that which
is good I find not. Isa 64v6 But we are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as
filthy rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away. Jer
17v9 The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked: who can know it? Gen 6v5
And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of
the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. What about that for a ‘barrage’ of verses
showing what GOD thinks about MAN! Not much ‘positivity’ there is there son! You see the world,
the flesh & the Devil want you to see yourself as: ‘great, full of self importance, ME ME ME! It’s YOU
who matters, more than anyone else! YOU are master of your own destiny!’ Yet you are NOTHING
without GOD! Like one preacher put it, ‘Man without God is NOTHING; God without man is still
GOD!!!’ Ps 8v4 What is man, that thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that thou visitest
him? Look how the human race treats God today! Who do YOU think YOU ARE? Some people (even
Christians) really ‘rate’ themselves; they think they ARE IT!!! How many times does a drunken-‘bum’
(USA phraseology!) try to give you advice, they’re ‘pathetic’ (used in the correct context – see Concise
Oxford English Dictionary.) Christians are no different; they come to you giving you advice on how
YOU should be living, what YOU should believe & teach, what YOU should be involved with & yet
‘they’ are as much good as a handbrake in a canoe! I cannot tell you how many letters I receive from
Christians trying to put me right i.e. I should be speaking in tongues, I should be a Calvinist, I
shouldn’t teach that the Bible is perfect, I shouldn’t say that the Blood of Christ is in Heaven & that
He appeared, after His resurrection, WITHOUT Blood, I shouldn’t talk about ‘healing’ the way I do, as
that is why Donna isn’t healed (as one dear ‘godly’ sister pointed out!); you see, everyone knows
best! Everyone has something to say! How many times have I preached a sermon & Mr/Mrs ‘nitpicker’ have ‘slithered’ up to me & said ‘Did you know that Easter shouldn’t be in the AV?’ OR
‘Brother, can I just ADD…’ If only we all obeyed 1 Cor 11v28 But let a man examine himself… We
should be doing this oftentimes, yet most Christians I know have changed the verse to… ‘But let a
man examine HIS NEIGHBOUR!!!’ Christian, the sooner you realise that you are NOTHING & Christ is
EVERYTHING the better for everyone! If you accomplish anything good in your life it is because
Christ has given you the strength & ability to do it, thank HIM for your success! You have the name
Christian, LIVE LIKE ONE!
Brent’s Wife Gets SAVED!
On the 8th of February 2010 Brent had the privilege of leading his lovely wife Claire to the Lord. She
had been under conviction from the word of God & the Holy Spirit for some
time & Brent just continued to witness & stand upon the word daily. To his
joy, & ALL OF US AT OAKS, (plus all of those in HEAVEN!!!), Claire asked the
Lord Jesus Christ to forgive her of all her sins & come & save her! I just love it
when a soul gets saved! To think she was on the road to Hell & now she is on
the road to Heaven is amazing! If you would like to drop Claire & Brent an
encouraging note/letter, please address it to ‘Time for Truth!’ & we shall pass
it on! We have been praying at Oaks for Claire to get saved for some time, so
when Brent called & told us, we just thanked the Lord for His mercy & grace!
On Friday 12th Feb Claire gave her testimony, which was just great! This girl is SAVED!!!
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Only five of us at DG!
Even though the January DG was just Donna, Dee, Toy, Brent & I, we really were blessed by the Lord! Yet
again we all looked at our own lives & commitment in regard to the word of God & were challenged to
seek a closer & DEEPER walk with our Lord. I ABSOLUTELY LOVE being in the presence of Bible Believing
Christians who really do love the Lord Jesus Christ ABOVE ALL & who want to serve Him & get to know
Him the best they can. I would rather sit with the ‘above-FOUR’ teaching, preaching & studying the Bible
with them, than have a church FULL of half-hearted-milk-sop-effeminate-‘Christians’ who would rather
be watching TV on an evening than spending time in THE BOOK! There is NO greater, more exciting life
than LIVING for God! Most Christians I know are ‘pathetic’ in their walk with God & will justify anything
rather than do what they SHOULD be doing! Living the Christian life is hard; it is very tough at times! I
am sick of quitters!
King’s Church in Iver receives one of ‘my’ special letters!
While on business, Donna & I popped into the café at King’s Church down in Iver. We were greeted by a
couple of lovely old ladies! In fact all the people we met in the café were very pleasant! On the way out I
had a look at their literature table & took two of the free CDs they were offering; I wished I hadn’t,
because one of the famous/‘infamous’ Johnny Davis letters was in the making after listening to them!!!
The ‘preacher’ (& I really do use that term loosely) was THE WORST I have heard yet! It was so bad that I
JUST HAD TO WRITE A COMPLAINT! I didn’t put my name to the letter because I do like their tea & cakes
when we visit!!! The letter I wrote is thus… To whom it may concern, I recently picked up a free CD from
your church (I have enclosed it). After listening to it, especially track 3, I want to congratulate the
‘preacher’, he must be very bold & brave! Why do I say this? Imagine getting up into the pulpit knowing
NOTHING & having NOTHING to say; well your ‘track-3-preacher’ did just that! He preaches on ‘rubbish’
& I can honestly say that the sermon (& I use that term VERY loosely!!!) was, as in his own words, TOTAL
UTTER RUBBISH! I congratulate him because it is without doubt the WORST ‘sermon’ I have EVER heard!
To say it was even ‘acceptable’ you would have to be an utter, fully-fledged-IDIOT & I mean a TOTAL
IDIOT! If you die without having your sins FORGIVEN by the Lord Jesus Christ, where will you go? The
answer to any Bible Believer is HELL! Your ‘track-3-preacher’ has done NOTHING to stop people from
going there! He has tried to be clever (& failed miserably!) & he is so full of himself by the way he comes
across that it is untrue! He needs to repent of his RUBBISH, get alone with God & ask the Lord to forgive
him & teach him what he NEEDS to know! Entertaining people in church is damning them to Hell! The
Gospel is the ONLY answer for the sinner! If you are the pastor of this church & reading this, I would feel
ashamed & sort things out before ‘Ichabod’ is written over your doors! 1 Sam 4v21 And she named the
child Ichabod, saying, The glory is departed – modern compromising Christianity is damning people to
Hell rather than leading them to Heaven! I would not like to be in YOUR shoes as a pastor who is allowing
such RUBBISH into the pulpit, OR in the shoes of the IDIOT who preached that RUBBISH ‘sermon!’ James
3v1 My brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we shall receive the greater condemnation. We
are living in very dark days & the Lord’s return is imminent; what are YOU doing to reach sinners with the
GOSPEL??? Feeding old ladies with tea & cakes is NOT winning them with the Gospel! You have an
opportunity in your area of being a shining light FOR CHRIST! Get rid of your immaturity & get out there
& hit every single home WITH THE GOSPEL! Do what IS RIGHT for God, NOT what is pleasing TO MAN!
Acts 5v29 Then Peter and the other apostles answered and said, We ought to obey God rather than
men. Written by a Bible Believing Christian! What on earth is going on in some of our churches today?
The church is in a terrible state today, worse than I have ever seen since I was saved, back in 1989. Why?
Because its leaders have rejected the Authorized Version Bible & ran after Satan’s counterfeits! You reap
what you sow! (Gal 6v7) It is time to REPENT & get back to the AV & start really living for God in
everything you do! For MOST Christians, the Lord Jesus Christ does NOT have the pre-eminent position in
their lives (Col 1v18). For MOST Christians, their Final Authority is their opinions; what’s yours? May the
Lord help every one of us to live FOR HIM in EVERYTHING we do… Read 1 Cor 10v31, Col 3v17+23 etc.

Interesting verse…
Isa 26v19 Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye
that dwell in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.
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Another ‘Johnny Davis’ Letter!
This time it was to an owner of some ‘upmarket’ sweet shops who were selling ‘Last Supper Mints’ with a
picture of ‘Jesus’ at the Last Supper! My letter read… Dear…You may not have any interest in the Lord
Jesus Christ at all; you may be an atheist with no thought about how much Jesus Christ loved you & died
FOR YOU… DIED FOR…! You may think that by selling blasphemous ‘last supper mints’ is funny? I was
very saddened to see such a thing ‘IN A SWEET SHOP!’ I neither found it clever nor funny, in fact I thought
it was sickening to see how low people will go, just to make money… 1 Timothy 6v10 For the love of
money is the root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and
pierced themselves through with many sorrows.
I wonder why you do NOT sell Allah or Mohammed sweets? Perhaps because the Muslims would burn
your shops to the ground! Maybe Christians are a ‘soft-touch’ i.e. they LOVE rather than show violence,
true! The Lord says in Romans 12v19 Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto
wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord. So I write to complain; I have not
mentioned this to anyone else i.e. any church denomination OR news media yet. I would hope that from
just this letter you will reconsider your decision to sell these blasphemous sweets & remove them from
your shelves. If you do NOT, I am sure THE LORD will hold this against you & I would NOT like to be in your
shoes when YOU, stand before God on Judgment Day… Hebrews 9v27 And as it is appointed unto men
once to die, but after this the judgment: May you see & acknowledge your OWN sins, & trust in the Lord
Jesus Christ as your personal Saviour! May God help you in every decision you make! From a Christian!
For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life. John 3v16 If Christians DON’T write letters standing for the TRUTH,
who will? Remember, you can send them anonymous!!! (Even post them from a different area!???)
60,000 emails from Toy to every one in her university!
LaToya (Toy) has been denied access in regard to sending the Gospel to 60,000 students! Here are
the two replies she has received…Hello, Thank you for your request. Unfortunately the Director of
Undergraduate Programmes, Elaine Clarke has had to decline your request. We have students of
many faiths among us, and some of none, and Elaine wouldn't be happy to appear to be endorsing
any particular viewpoint. Best wishes, Abby.
Thank you for sight of the message below. I am sorry to have to inform you, however, that I am
unable to approve the issue of any 'all-student' email which may seek to encourage members of the
University to adopt a particular approach in conducting their lives. Gareth Evans, Deputy University
Secretary.
Toy has now started sending 100 emails (approx) a day instead! She has already received a
response from two Muslims! They read…
Mate you have written it out of context... Jesus did not claim that he was god in flesh... there is no
evidence of this in the bible anywhere... he is a prophet, a messenger of the truth... he performed
miracles... but only through the mercy of god… remember there is only one god...
The 2nd one reads… Hello, That was a very interesting e-mail you sent. Muslims too believe in Jesus
and love him. I have attached some links below which I hope you read. It’s about the position of
Jesus in Islam and also about the similarities between Islam and Christianity. Please have a read of
the links below. If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Toy has sent a Bible study to both of them!
Christian Giving!
2 Cor 9v7 Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of
necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver. A family we know who are finding it tight regarding money
were given £50 from another Christian in their church! Guess what they did with that £50? They turned
up at our house asking if we would send it to an AV Bible Believing pastor/missionary in India! This was a
great blessing & encouragement to Donna & I. We thank the Lord for this Christian family whose heart is
in the right place i.e. FIXED ON THE LORD! What would you have done with the £50???

If any man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God,
or whether I speak of myself. John 7v17
This is why Bible correctors DON’T know/understand certain doctrines!
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(The Tox Report (TTR) (idea from Alan O’Reilly!!!))

Life from a 20-year-olds perspective

James 4v14 – ‘Whereas ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For what is your life? It is
even a vapour, that appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away.’
We are all born into this world the same; carrying nothing in and depending on others to feed and
clothe us until we are able to take care of ourselves. We come in speechless, toothless, and unable to
walk or understand, and yet sadly to say when we come to the end of our lives, we return to this
similar state!
For every individual, the years between birth and death consist of times of happiness, guilt,
loneliness, success – the list, as we know, is endless – but one thing is certain; one day we shall all
stand before the Lord Jesus Christ no matter who we are or what we have done!
Threescore years and ten isn’t much when compared to eternity and yet mankind throws all it can
into these few years; saturating their lives with the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the
pride of life. (I John 2v16)
As we approach the Lord’s return are we really burning ourselves out for the Lord? Are we tracting
and witnessing to save the lost souls of this world? Or has it become routine? Are we praying like we
should for the Lord’s will to be done or
does it not matter as much anymore?
Life as I see it at the moment has reached
a state that can no longer be described.
We no longer are living in ‘Christian’
England but a world that has pushed the
Lord Jesus Christ out and let the devil
run free. The faithfulness of Corrie Ten
Boom, the courage of Oliver Cromwell
and the unfaltering witness of Martin
Luther has long gone! Now, society has
gone beyond apathy, it has gone beyond
selfishness, pride and deceit – and
what’s worse, the Christians have
followed suit!
To be a Bible-Believing Christian, and to
take a stand for the Lord in this present
evil world, is getting harder and harder.
Christian men no longer study the
Scriptures and lead by example, and Christian women have forgotten their place. The Authorized
Version Bible has been replaced by modern satanic corruptions and the church has forgotten those
holy men of God who ‘spilt’ their blood to give them the very Bible they cast aside.
With so many things going wrong in this world, in the church and maybe even in some of our lives, it
is hard to find encouragement at times, yet we should take comfort in the word of God which is a
lamp unto our feet and a light unto our path. ‘This is my comfort in my affliction: for thy word
hath quickened me.’ – Psalm 119v50
Since the Bible has been forced out of our schools, hospitals and homes we are growing up not
hearing His word or knowing the Lord. In times of trouble or in times of joy the Lord is now a last
resort for people to turn to and the Scriptures are barely thought of!
So as we draw near to the coming of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, let us spread the word of God
like never before! Let us pray for souls to be saved and Christians to be stirred up and on fire for
Him. Let us not lose sight and press toward the mark in these last of the last days on earth!
‘For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,
and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we which are alive and
remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so
shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with these words.’ – I
Thessalonians 4v18 (Please keep praying for Toy & Dee; I have never met more devoted young
people for the Lord, than these two! May God keep them both on the straight & narrow & lead them
in every decision they make. You are a great encouragement to many people, especially Donna & I.
If only their families were half as committed; but sadly, as in most cases, they are very much alone!
Donna & I have really ‘adopted’ them both & we couldn’t have better kids!!!)

Prov 17v22 A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the bones.
Prov 12v25 Heaviness in the heart of man maketh it stoop: but a good word maketh it glad.
Prov 15v13+15 A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance:
but by sorrow of the heart the spirit is broken. All the days of the afflicted are evil:
but he that is of a merry heart hath a continual feast.
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Claire’s Testimony!
‘My husband & I have been having a real hard time since last June. He changed, really changed over night & I
felt like I was grieving because I didn’t know where my husband had gone. I was so upset. We had endless
arguments. Then during the latter part of last year he was offered a position in a Baptist church as a church &
family worker which he took. This came with a BA Hons course to study for which has been a nightmare for our
family; the work is endless – again more arguments. Brent looks after the girls during the day & then works on
the course & all the other church functions during the evening. I work full-time. It has been a real stress on
both of us as it is very hard that Brent hasn’t had the opportunity of being the ‘bread-winner’ as yet. My mum
nd
& dad are 2½ hours away so we haven’t had much help with the girls. Sophie is coming up to 2 on the 2
th
March & Pippa will be 3 on the 7 March (Brent is 40 on that day also!) The latter part of last year (2009)
Brent found Oaks Community Church in Harvington, Worcestershire. There was a handful of AV Bible Believing
Christians present. We now take the girls every Friday night. Well recently I have been under ‘conviction’ (now
I can see) & Brent & I were
arguing one Sunday night & I totally
lost it, I just kept crying. Brent
picked up his Bible & told me about
Elijah! All the time I just felt
numb.
I felt ‘mute’ like I
couldn’t/didn’t know how to ask
for help. The voice inside of me kept
telling me to ask the Lord for help
“NOW is the time!” I asked Brent to
help me. We talked about sin & Adam & Eve & the forbidden fruit. I KNEW I had to make a decision about
Heaven & Hell. I had so many sins, how could God forgive me & save me? Brent took me to a Scripture… Isa
64v6 But we are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and we all do fade as
a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away. I realised that anybody can be saved if they just
ask the Lord Jesus Christ to FORGIVE them, but it has to be from the heart & NOT from the head. I asked Brent
to help me & he led me/introduced me to the Lord. I then asked the Lord Jesus for all my sins to be forgiven; I
apologised for everything I had done in the past & I asked Him to cleanse me in His Blood; I thanked Him for
dying for me. I had finally asked Jesus Christ to come into my heart! At that moment I looked at my husband
Brent & realised that my husband & I were now truly ONE. Our love for each other is now stronger than ever. I
am reading the AV Bible every day; I feel so happy & I feel protected. I now get down on my knees & pray for
others to get saved. Please would you also pray for our family? Thank you Jesus for EVERYTHING you have
done for me & my family!’

JEW at the NEC!
For the first time in my life I had the chance to witness to a Jew! Donna & I were quite excited about it!
We talked about Jesus Christ, the New Testament, the Old Testament etc. Even though this 30 year old
‘Orthodox’ Jew was a practicing Jew, he knew very little about the Scriptures. I was quite amazed by this.
How blind they are to the Lord Jesus Christ being THE Messiah & being GOD! Romans 11v25 For I would
not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own conceits;
that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in.

My wife Donna!
While looking back over the last 50 newsletters, preparing for ‘The Ministry Years’, I cannot but thank the
Lord Jesus Christ for giving me such a great wife! She is totally loving & supportive in everything. She
understands me better than anyone else on earth; Donna is my right arm in all I do. The Lord brought us
together & He is in the centre of our relationship. I love you Donna & thank you for every part of this
amazing journey we have been on together, long may it continue…until the Rapture. Thanks for putting
up with me! I could not ask for a better wife; you’ve been just perfect! (T&F!!!)
Are you single? Have you prayed for a husband, wife, boyfriend or girlfriend lately? Prov 18v22
If you are single but would like a boyfriend/husband or girlfriend/wife, have you asked the Lord to help
you ‘find one’? It is so difficult for BIBLE BELIEVING Christians to find someone who is RIGHT for them i.e.
a Bible Believer, who will not lead them astray/backslide. I mean, where are you going to go to meet
another AV Bible Believing, soul-winning Christian, who has the same vision/goal as you i.e. TO PUT THE
LORD JESUS CHRIST FIRST IN EVERYTHING!!! Most Christian ‘men’ I’ve met, I wouldn’t let walk my DOG,
let alone date my ‘children’ (Dee & Toy – adopted!!!) So, you need to pray & ask God what is BEST &
where, what & how you should go about finding one! Study about the husband & wife in the Scriptures;
look at the different relationships in the Bible. BUT NO MATTER WHAT, make sure you ask the Lord to
help you choose the RIGHT ONE!
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Having the Masoretic (Hebrew) Old Testament as your Final Authority is RIDICULOUS!
An ‘English’ Christian recently said to me that his Final Authority was the Masoretic Text PLUS the Textus
Receptus! (He ‘majored’ on the Hebrew!!!) I said to him that God would NOT give you a Final Authority
that you couldn’t READ or UNDERSTAND!!! Think about that for a while! If the Hebrew & Greek are
YOUR Final Authority that means…
YOU CANNOT READ YOUR FINAL AUTHORITY! (Unless you speak Hebrew & Greek which 99% of people
DON’T!)
THEREFORE YOU CANNOT UNDERSTAND YOUR FINAL AUTHORITY!
YOU CANNOT PREACH FROM YOUR FINAL AUTHORITY!
YOU CANNOT REASON FROM YOUR FINAL AUTHORITY! (Due to the above!!!)
YOU CANNOT EVANGELISE WITH YOUR FINAL AUTHORITY!
YOU DON’T KNOW THAT YOUR FINAL AUTHORITY IS PERFECT!
In fact, YOUR Final Authority is really NOT YOUR Final Authority because you have to resort to an
‘inferior’ TRANSLATION (YOU hypocrite!)
99% of people do NOT speak Hebrew!
The Hebrew doesn’t have chapter & verse divisions!
The Masoretic Text is not set out in a dispensational order!
A person who doesn’t believe the AV is the PERFECT & PRESERVED word of God is the same sort of
Christian who doesn’t believe Christ’s BLOOD was incorruptible; some heretics say that Christ’s Blood
‘perished’ – yet we find it ON the Mercy Seat in Heaven! (Read your Bible lately?)
The Lord said ‘IT IS WRITTEN’ – He had a Final Authority that He could read! What’s yours? If YOU think
God preserved His word PERFECT so that 99% of people wouldn’t be able to read, learn & understand
it…YOU ARE MAD!!! Back into the Dark Ages we go!!!

FOR WHAT…?
So you have a good physique!
So you have a First Degree!
So you have a top of the range car!
So you are outstanding in your looks!
So you have a great house; more than one!
So you earn loads of money!
So you have your kids in private school!
So you own a successful company & have hundreds working for you!
So you have a great pension!
So you are always healthy!
So you have travelled the world!
So you have everything you want!

FOR WHAT?
Mark 8v36 For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?
If you are NOT really living for the Lord you are wasting everything the Lord has allowed you to have!
What have you given to the Lord & His work lately?
When was the last time you gave your time or money to further the work of the Lord?
I drove past a mission hall today (15th Feb). It was in-between some houses. All the houses looked great;
all nicely painted & standing proud! The mission hall was run down; paint was peeling off all over it, it
looked like a shack! Half way down the road I saw a shed in a big garden, the shed was kept better than
the church! How sad that most Christians have their priorities WRONG! They live FOR themselves rather
than live FOR God! They seek to ‘improve’ in their secular lives but do nothing to grow in their walk with
the Lord! What about you? How much money have YOU got in your bank account? FOR WHAT??? A
rainy day? How about Judgment Day!!!

Hear the word of the LORD, ye that tremble at his word; Isa 66v5
A man who does not tremble at the word of God IS NOT FIT TO TEACH IT!
A man who ‘corrects’ it (AV) has joined the CULTS!!!
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Update on Toxy’s 60,000 emails!
I have sent out nearly 1000 emails to the students of Aston University and have received
approximately 10 replies so far... the majority being from Muslims. Lord willing, I hope to continue to
send out 100/200 emails a day if possible!
So far the email has only reached those students whose surname begins with A!!! - and although
there are 60,000 email addresses to get through I shall not let this prevent me from reaching every
single student!
The Muslim students that have replied so far have tried to argue that Jesus Christ is not God but
merely a prophet, and many have said to me that no-one died for my sins! They have all tried to find
errors and contradictions in the Bible (but failed to give me any of course in the AV!) and other
students have said that they are not sinners and find the email offensive.
Please pray that the students receiving this email will read it with an open mind and realise their
need for the Lord Jesus Christ and get saved before it is too late! Please also pray that the Lord will
guide me with what to say in response to the student’s replies and also that He will protect me
during this time too.
Lordson keeps on impressing!
Our dear friend Lordson Roch (AV Bible Believing pastor in India) never ceases to impress me; the
more I find out about the guy the more I like! Only this week he sent us an anniversary card (16
years marriage on the 25th February). Now he hasn’t got much money & he didn’t have to send one,
BUT HE DID! I remember our USA prisoners doing the same. These kind of things touch Donna & I.
We are certainly NOT ones for sending birthday or Christmas cards – a waste of money in my
opinion, BUT, occasionally when we have received a really sincere card, it really does bless &
encourage us. Lordson’s words were lovely & we thank you Lordson for sending that card. You are
closer to me than my own family brother!
The Gospel to Businesses!
The JW’s don’t just target homes! They target businesses! So should Christians! We all have a
Yellow Pages – why not start from the front & work through it, sending a Gospel booklet to every
business? Mark it for the attention of the ‘Managing Director’. You don’t have to put your name to
anything if you don’t want to! I don’t mind even if you use our ‘Time for Truth!’ mailing address! It
would be great if everyone on ‘TfT!’ News’ worked through the Yellow Pages in their own area –
think how many Gospels would be going out throughout our country each week/month! Start off
with one a day or one a week, then if you can, increase the volume you send?! If you would like
some ‘Time for Truth!’ stickers to put on the literature you send so the companies have an address
to contact if they want to, I’ll post you some. Otherwise you can use your own churches address if
you don’t want to use yours!
Where & How do you ‘bare witness’?
Acts 23v11 And the night following the Lord stood by him, and said, Be of good cheer,
Paul: for as thou hast testified of me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at
Rome. 1 Pet 3v15 But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: and be ready always to give an
answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you with meekness
and fear: Are you a 24/7 Christian? Are you always looking for ways & means to tell & spread
the Gospel? Do you daily think about how you are going to witness to somebody OR distribute
some tracts etc? If not why not? What is stopping you? Why not ask the Lord to give you more
courage & boldness to stand FOR HIM! Think of the day you were saved; what it meant to know
the forgiveness of sins & a fresh start in life. Do you not want others to have this great
opportunity, & be a part of their spiritual journey/conversion; for them to know the Lord &
have a hope for the future.

A friend loveth at all times…Prov 17v17
Do You?
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‘Men’ who sit under a woman’s ministry!
1 Tim 2v12 But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over the man, but to
be in silence. What kind of a ‘man’ sits under a woman ‘pastor/vicar or ‘major’ as in the
Salvation Army!’ A Bible REJECTOR, that’s the kind! A ‘man’ who is in rebellion with God & His
word! It comes back to that old question again, ‘Why do YOU go to church?’ If you think women
should be pastors/elders/vicars OR (I can hardly bring myself to write it…) ‘majors’ I suggest
you request a copy of my sermon ‘Women in the ministry!’ Talk about effeminate ‘men’ today!
Where are THE MEN? If a woman RULES the home OR the church SHE’LL RUIN IT! Women are
not ‘leaders’ in GOD’S ORDER! Women are equal in value OF COURSE, but they have different
roles to play! A man can NOT give birth to a child & NEVER will naturally as he was created!!!
‘Woman’s Liberation/The Feminist Movement’ is just pure
rebellion & hatred towards God - Prov 27v15 A continual
dropping in a very rainy day and a contentious woman are
alike. When Donna plays her part as she ought to, & I play mine as
I ought to, then we have harmony in the home!
If Donna or I exchange roles or step over the mark, it’s ANARCHY!!!

So what’s next for England?

Alan O’Reilly writes in his book ‘Britain Under Siege’… ‘Britain as a nation is almost finished. It could
plausibly be argued that now her greatest enemy is God. She has wilfully abandoned belief in the
Book that God gave her & of which Queen Victoria said ‘That book accounts for the supremacy of
England.’ Her church leaders have been foremost in this rebellion against the Book of God. She has
wilfully allowed satanic groups to poison every aspect of her national life, to corrupt her children &
to threaten the very existence of the traditional family unit, the basic building block of a stable,
ordered & productive society. She has condoned & even approved of the grossest of perversions &
their perpetrators, even against the expressed will of the majority of her people. Many years ago
British anthropologist John D. Unwin showed how sexual promiscuity had destroyed 80 civilisations.
Tragically, his timely warnings have been blithely ignored. Ungodly members of parliament on all
sides of the house have incorporated evil enactments into her legal system, which is itself being
progressively subverted by a hostile foreign power. This is so Britain even appears willing
ultimately to prostrate herself & her people before the satanic tyranny of the Roman antichrist by
means of the EU & UN. Jer 5v9 Shall I not visit for these things? saith the LORD: and shall not my
soul be avenged on such a nation as this? The answer is clearly YES, unless this nation, led by
genuine Christian believers, in true subjection to the Book of books, the AV 1611, obeys the ancient
exhortation!
So what’s next for England? JUDGMENT! Unless England turns back to the AV & submits to THAT
BOOK i.e. the leaders of this land, JUDGMENT/THE WRATH of GOD is imminent! England is in
rebellion towards God, & without God there is NO HOPE! Oh England why won’t you listen? If my
people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face,
and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and
will heal their land. 2 Chron 7v14

Approaching the Scriptures!
Let us approach the Scriptures with an ‘idol-less’ heart (Eze 14v1-7) & mind; nothing to worship
but God, nothing to believe but the truth. Let us have no idols of TRADITION (Brethren etc.),
church religion (C of E/Anglican etc.), scholarship/linguistic ability (Calvinistic/Reformed etc.),
‘science’, education, philosophy, or literature in mind when we COME TO THE BOOK! Never
‘correct’ THAT BOOK – let IT correct YOU! Never ‘change’ THAT BOOK – let IT change YOU! The
AV is absolutely PERFECT, FAULTLESS, WITHOUT ERROR; no matter what some Bible
‘corrector/rejector’ says! Stay with THE BOOK & in THE BOOK - let God minister to you!
Just a thought – by Dee Dee!
One’s true joy of being a Christian, is not just knowing about God, but really KNOWING Him
personally! Having Jesus Christ as the CENTRAL part of your life is what we all should be aiming
for!
As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God.
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My Big Brother Alan!
Well I get many letters as you know, but when I get a letter from a Bible ‘corrector’ it always raises
my blood-pressure!!! This time, before I ‘exploded’, I thought I would send it to ‘Big-Al’ up North! He
eats Bible-correctors for breakfast & spits out the pips! As always Alan O’Reilly did the job with style;
you see, I can handle Bible-correctors, but I haven’t got the style that Big-Al’s got, he’s a professional
& we love him! Taking on Alan O’Reilly regarding ‘Final Authority’ is like entering the ring with both
arms tied behind your back…YOU WON’T WIN! The Bible-corrector DIDN’T… may he rest in peace!
It’s NOT Easy! – By Dee Dee!
Nowhere in the Bible do we read that the Christian walk would be easy! I’ve been saved for 12 years & I
can honestly say that it gets harder! Life always has its ups and downs; life can be really hard at times as
we all know, even when you’re saved life can still be hard. I cannot say it’s an easy path to walk. When
you become a Christian, life doesn’t necessarily get any easier, it gets harder. Your knowledge of the
world changes when you are saved; your eyes open and you see the world for what it truly is... EVIL.
Isaiah 13v11 And I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will cause
the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible. When you are saved
you are lifted up spiritually as you know where you will go when you die. You also will realise that you no
longer have to carry guilt around with you as Jesus Christ has forgiven you from all your sin. However our
spiritual walk with the Lord will become harder, because we will begin to fight the world against all its
temptations, Eph 6v12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. We
will also have a desire to stand up for Christ whom we now love most ardently; whereas people of the
world would not understand, and therefore feel the need to mock. Luke 21v17 And ye shall be hated of
all men for my name's sake. When I first became a Christian it felt fantastic, I loved the Lord and I loved
loving the Lord. I only have good memories of being a Christian when I was younger. My Christian walk
with the Lord was great. I would follow the Lord and read the Bible using ‘Topz magazine’ which helped
me to read the Bible daily, which was great. As I got older and moved into secondary school that’s when
it became harder. People didn’t really like that I was a Christian and the stand that I made for the Lord. I
was called a ‘Bible-Basher’ on a few occasions and when I would give out tracts and witness, people
didn’t really take it seriously. At this time I was attending the Friday youth club which would help and
encourage me to get deeper into the scriptures and to get to know the Lord as best as I can. I then
became 16 and therefore joined College. At College I would probably say that overall I did enjoy taking a
stand and telling everyone that I was a Christian. I had some great debates, although sometimes I felt I
could have answered some of the questions better. The Gospel was given and now only God can give the
increase. (1 Cor 3v6) After my college years I went straight into work. A working office is a different
environment to be a witness in. On the whole, your desk would have a handful of people around you, and
if you’re witnessing they would all listen to you at the same time. At times it can be good but if they bite
back then it would be 1 against 6 which is added pressure, that’s why I do tend to try and get people on
their own when witnessing. I have dealt with people who are very hard-hearted towards the Lord and
don’t really want to know at all, then I have also dealt with people who say that they will just try and
behave as best they can and hope that they will get to heaven. The older I got the closer I got with the
Lord, but also the closer I got to the Lord the less people liked me in the world, because I wouldn’t
compromise with them with worldly things. I also began to take a better stand for the Lord as I got older,
and I guess people began to get tired of it. You must stay as close to the Lord as you possibly can and
that’s when you will see a difference in your life and you begin to realise more and more how much you
truly love the Lord no matter what anyone says, He is the only one who can and does answer your
prayers, because of Him you now have eternal life in Heaven no matter what anyone says or thinks. I
would definitely choose the Lord over 1000 friends on this Earth. Rom 8v38+39 For I am persuaded,
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to
come, Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Dee.

Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, and hast
professed a good profession before many witnesses. 1 Tim 6v12
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HTA – Horticultural Trade Association!

We (my boss & I) arrived with style in a Porsche 911 at the HTA meeting in Coventry! On the car
park are all the garden centre ‘owners’ cars, Mercedes, BMW’s, Audi’s etc. It all smelt of ‘money’
(1 Tim 6v10 For the love of money is the root of all evil: which while some coveted after,
they have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows.) In
the conference room there were around 40 people, all promoting SELF; the FLESH was
prevalent/pre-eminent in all these lives! (Gal 6v3 For if a man think himself to be something,
when he is nothing, he deceiveth himself.) Ps 10v4 The wicked, through the pride of his
countenance, will not seek after God: God is not in all his thoughts. (WHAT a verse!!!) God
was NOT in all these people’s thoughts; MONEY was! How can we squeeze more money out of
the public? How can we increase our profit? How can we build bigger & better ‘barns???’… Luke
12v16 And he spake a parable unto them, saying, The ground of a certain rich man
brought forth plentifully:
17 And he thought within himself, saying, What shall I do, because I have no room where
to bestow my fruits?
18 And he said, This will I do: I will pull down my barns, and build greater; and there will
I bestow all my fruits and my goods.
19 And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years; take thine
ease, eat, drink, and be merry.
20 But God said unto him, Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of thee: then
whose shall those things be, which thou hast provided?
21 So is he that layeth up treasure for himself, and is not rich toward God.
22 And he said unto his disciples, Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your life,
what ye shall eat; neither for the body, what ye shall put on.
23 The life is more than meat, and the body is more than raiment.
24 Consider the ravens: for they neither sow nor reap; which neither have storehouse nor
barn; and God feedeth them: how much more are ye better than the fowls?
25 And which of you with taking thought can add to his stature one cubit?
26 If ye then be not able to do that thing which is least, why take ye thought for the rest?
27 Consider the lilies how they grow: they toil not, they spin not; and yet I say unto you,
that Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these.
28 If then God so clothe the grass, which is to day in the field, and to morrow is cast into
the oven; how much more will he clothe you, O ye of little faith?
29 And seek not ye what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, neither be ye of doubtful
mind.
30 For all these things do the nations of the world seek after: and your Father knoweth
that ye have need of these things.
31 But rather seek ye the kingdom of God; and all these things shall be added unto you.
All I could see was men & women discussing how they personally could profit more & what they
should do in order to gain an increase! It was just, ME, ME, ME!
Prov 8v13 The fear of the LORD is to hate evil: pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way, and
the froward mouth, do I hate. Prov 16v18 Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty
spirit before a fall. Prov 29v23 A man's pride shall bring him low: but honour shall uphold
the humble in spirit. No one mentioned God, except in blasphemy! There was NO thought of
God. Here was a group of people talking about gardening & everything that goes along with it,
just to MAKE MONEY! No one thanked God for the soil, the rain, the plants, the trees, the
strength to be able to do what they do! No one thanked GOD for anything! They just boasted in
themselves, with not a care in the world, except if the economy took another downturn!!! Boy I
hated it! I felt so alone, so isolated! I thought, here is a bunch of sinners going to Hell talking
about gardening & business! What am I doing here? What can I do? The more I learn about the
‘business world’ the more I HATE IT WITH A PASSION! I want to spread the word of God &
reach the lost, yet I need the money I earn to be able to do it! I find it so frustrating at times. I
can’t even put into words WHAT I FEEL at times! I just love the Lord Jesus Christ & seek to
serve Him the best I can. May God save sinners everywhere, in all ‘industries!’
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Update on the Distribution of the word of God & the Gospel!
Here at Time for Truth! & Oaks Community Church, we are really trying hard to get the word of
God out there to sinners, along with the Gospel. By the time you have received this newsletter,
nearly 10,000 tracts, booklets, Gospel-emails, CD’s & DVD’s will have been distributed during
January – February. Please pray that God will water the seed & give an increase! Claire getting
saved has been a wonderful encouragement; let us pray for more souls.

God is NOT… (This would make a good study!)
Num 23v19 God is not a man, that he should lie; neither the son of man, that he should repent:
hath he said, and shall he not do it? or hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good?
Deut 31v17 Then my anger shall be kindled against them in that day, and I will forsake
them, and I will hide my face from them, and they shall be devoured, and many evils and
troubles shall befall them; so that they will say in that day, Are not these evils come upon
us, because our God is not among us?
Ps 10v4 The wicked, through the pride of his countenance, will not seek after God: God is
not in all his thoughts.
Mat 22v32 I am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? God is not
the God of the dead, but of the living.
1 Cor 14v33 For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in all churches of the
saints.
Gal 6v7 Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap.
Heb 6v10 For God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labour of love, which ye
have shewed toward his name, in that ye have ministered to the saints, and do minister.
Heb 11v16 But now they desire a better country, that is, an heavenly: wherefore God is
not ashamed to be called their God: for he hath prepared for them a city.

People/Sinners who have no thought of God!
They wake up with no thought of God!
They breathe with no thought of God!
They eat & drink with no thought of God!
They move, walk & go to work, with no thought of God!
They travel with no thought of God!
They enjoy this world & all that is in it, with no thought of God!
They learn, talk & earn money, with no thought of God!
They have a family & love, with no thought of God!
Their bodies ‘heal’ after illness/accident with no thought of God!
They sleep with no thought of God!
There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death.
Prov 16v25
They die WITHOUT God!
And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment: Heb 9v27
Now it is too late to start thinking & believing in God - Rev 20v12-15 And I saw the dead, small
and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and another book was opened,
which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were
written in the books, according to their works.
And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead
which were in them: and they were judged every man according to their works.
And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death.
And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire.
If you had the opportunity of leading an influential person to the Lord,
Who would it be & why?
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The Original Manuscripts… the Bible correctors Final Authority!
Luke 4v21 – The ‘Scripture’ to which Christ turned to in A.D. 30 was a copy, of a copy of copies of
Isaiah’s original (750 B.C.)
Acts 8v35 – The ‘Scripture’ that Philip & the Ethiopian eunuch read in A.D. 34 was not Isaiah’s
original autograph (750 B.C.)
Acts 17v11 – The Bereans in Paul’s time (A.D. 53) had ‘Scriptures’ they could search!
No one in David’s time (1050 B.C.) had one ‘original autograph’ of Moses (1500 B.C.)
No one in Isaiah’s time (750 B.C.) had one ‘original autograph’ of David (1050 B.C.)
No one in Christ’s time (4 B.C. – A.D. 30) had one ‘original autograph’ of Isaiah (750 B.C.) or Jeremiah
(600 B.C.)
No one in A.D. 70 had one ‘original autograph’ of ANY Old Testament writer!
The following verses tell you that the scribes & Pharisees had God’s words in the Scriptures, even
though they didn’t have the first copy of anything Moses, Isaiah, et al. wrote… Mat 22v29, Mat 4v4,
Mat 5v18, John 5v39, John 8v47, John 14v23, John 15v7, John 19v36 etc.
Paul told Timothy to ‘preach the word’ (2 Tim 4v2), & he said that Timothy had the inspired word to
preach (2 Tim 3v15+16). Did Timothy have David’s original autograph of Psalm 2 or 23 or 110? Did
Paul give Timothy Malachi’s or Jeremiah’s originals?
The original manuscripts/autographs do NOT exist!
How can they be your Final Authority!!!
So whether you are a Bible corrector that attends Oaks Community Church (& we do get ‘em) OR,
you are a Bible corrector that attends any other church, I wouldn’t go around saying that your Final
Authority is the ‘original autographs’ otherwise you may get locked up for INSANITY!
As every Bible Believing Christian KNOWS, God has PERFECTLY preserved His words for today in
the Authorized Version Bible, every other version/translation has ERRORS in them i.e. NKJV (Satanic
counterfeit), NIV (Satanic counterfeit), GNB, RSV, RV, NEB etc. ALL are ‘bibles’ of the Devil! Do some
research lazy!
Bike Tracts to Inverness!
Another response from Toxy’s bike mail-shot came in today. The lady wanted 40 Bike Tracts sending
to Inverness in Scotland. We have had many requests for this tract; it has been one of the most
popular tracts we have produced so far. Pray that bikers will read it!
Cheap Pocket Bibles!
Dee Dee has found some cheap pocket AV New Testaments in ‘The Works’ bookshop! They are
ONLY £1.00. It is certainly worth buying some to give out! You can also transfer stock from around
the country to your local shop if you want to bulk-purchase! To think you can get a copy of the word
of God for £1.00 is amazing! What did you spend your last £1.00 on?
Thank You!
Donna & I would like to thank all those who have written or emailed us over the last few months; it
is always great to hear from you & encourages us in our Christian walk. We are now speaking, via
email, to some of you quite regularly. If you haven’t contacted us by email why not do it today, it
would be great to hear from you!
Our friend Peter Paul Ventura!
Please pray for brother Peter over the next few months as he has got a lot of changes happening in his
life & he shall have to make some important decisions. He has been a great help & encouragement to
many folks & he shall be sadly missed as he moves on. May God bless, guide & help you brother Pete in
everything you do. If you need any help, give us a call or drop us a line!
Well we hope you have enjoyed this newsletter, let us know! We try to encourage &
challenge you in your Christian walk with every TfT! issue we put out. May the
Lord continually help you live for Him & reach as many lost souls in this world as
you can before the Rapture! Time is running out…fast!

Christian love

John & Donna
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